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LESS THAN 8 HOURS TO GO!
“I don’t ask for much. Just this. Go to your phone, go to indiecollect.org, go to
the Kickstarter page and donate now!” — Ted Hope, producer extraordinaire

HOPE FOR FILM

Indie producer Ted Hope joined the IndieCollect Board of Directors just as we
were getting started. Ted’s career as a producer encompasses so many films,
from A Dirty Shame to What Happened When. With partner James Schamus,
Ted founded the storied production company, Good Machine, an incubator for
talented filmmakers. He then founded production company This is That. Over
his long career, he never lost his "Hope for Film,” which became the title of his
book. Now, as Head of Motion Picture Production at Amazon Studios, he’s
financed films by Spike Lee, Jim Jarmusch, Todd Haynes and other iconic indie
directors.

Like Christine Vachon, Ted is dedicated to making distinctive movies, movies
that, as Christine has said, "are not necessarily everyone’s favorite movie, but
someone’s favorite movie." That’s why it’s so important to protect American
independent cinema, now and for the future.

DOWN TO THE WIRE

Ted and Christine are passionate about making and saving indie films. If you
are passionate about seeing indie films, join our campaign today. You have
less than 8 hours to make your pledge to this campaign and to the
IndieCollect mission. To share your commitment, here's a sample tweet you
can use to get started:

I backed @Indie_Collect on @kickstarter kck.st/28IH82V

Thank you so much,

Sandra Schulberg and the IndieCollect Team

Israel Ehrisman, Steve Blakely, Kirsten Larvick, Ina Archer, Omchand Gee,
David Leitner, Colin Stanfield, Pamela Cruz
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